The Kapampangan Development Foundation (KDF) is composed of Kapampangans who live and work outside of Pampanga but who are willing to share their blessings with their less fortunate "cabalens". KDF was inspired by the assumption to presidency of Corazon C. Aquino in 1987. During its first few years, KDF created key milestone programs on rural industrialization which it called RICH (Rural Industrialization Can Happen). And over the last 5 years, KDF has been able to help provide social and health services to indigents of Pampanga through its HELP (Health, Education and Livelihood for Pampanga) program, which was made possible through the assistance of different international organizations, non-government organizations, people's organizations, local government units, and other government agencies.

KDF operates a charity hospital for disabled indigents, the Jesus A. Datu Medical Center (JADMC) located in Bacolor, Pampanga, Philippines
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KDF-JADMC Facilities

The Jesus A. Datu Medical Center (JADMC) was built by the family of the late Dr. Jesus A. Datu as a memorial for their father. It was the wish of the late Dr. Jesus A. Datu for his family to build a hospital to be dedicated to the poor families of Pampanga.

The Love for Life Foundation (LFLF), a non-profit US based NGO registered as 501©3 organization as featured on www.globalgiving.org, is the owner of the JADMC building. LFLF is composed of the family of the late Dr. Jesus A. Datu, local doctors and US based volunteers who give funds and resources for JADMC programs. The Datu Angeles David Memorial Foundation Inc.(DADMFI), on the other hand, owns the land where JADMC was built. DADMFI is composed of the Datu, Angeles and David clans of Pampanga, and are relatives of the family of the late Dr. Jesus A. Datu. LFL and DADMFI have signed a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) in November 2010 giving KDF the right to operate the JADMC.

The JADMC is the main vehicle of KDF in implementing its Health programs as part of its HELP (Health, Education, Livelihood for Pampanga) program.